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FACULTY CONTRIBUTIONS

'Student Reactions and

Merit Salary Schedules1

students express . . . Probably few
employers of teachers could long
retain their positions if they actual
ly made a practice of recommending
for employment teachers who were
held in low regard by students."
In one study made by Dr. Bryan
he found that the points on which
students

The improvement of instruction
and the adjustment of salaries to the
quality of service rendered by teach
ers are the two major points made
by Dr. Roy C. Bryan, director of the
campus school, in a new book, "Stu
dent Reactions and Merit Salary
Schedules."

The book is one of a series pub
lished by the School of Graduate
Studies and authored by members
of the faculty.
Dr. Bryan has made an extensive
study of student reactions to teach
ers, beginning with his own work
towards his doctoral degree before
coming to Western 20 years ago.

"The test of the teacher," writes

Dr. Bryan, "is the effect he has on
students not his a°"e decrees or ap

pearance. Students live with the
teacher daily and know what effect
he has on them. They know whether
they are inspired or bored, whether
they are working or loafing, and
whether they are confused or work
ing with clear purpose."
Dr. Bryan presents considerable
research data on the reliability and
validity of students reactions as a
measure of student opinion and an
indication of teacher effectiveness in
the classroom.

He believes that most principals
do base their opinions of teachers to
a large extent "on the attitudes that

rate

teachers are:

Know

ledge of the subject, ability to ex
plain clearly, fairness, discipline,
sympathetic understanding, amount
learned, lively and interesting classes,
getting things done efficiently and
the value of the subject.
"Students are critical of teachers

who are lax in discipline," says Dr.
Bryan. "They do not give the higher
ratings to teachers who give the
easiest assignments. And marks have
little influence on ratings."
At the conclusion of the 68-page
book, Dr. Bryan presents a recom
mendation for a merit salary sched

ule, pointing out that a "major"
purpose of any merit plan should
(Turn to page 4)

Unusual Art Given University by Chemical Firm
Four beautiful lithographs, the work of Emil Weddige of the University
of Michigan, have been presented to the department of paper technology
of the University by the Dow Chemical Company.
Originally created by Weddige for Dow's advertising department, the
lithographs depict The Ancient Art of Making Paper.
Only 150 sets of the lithographs were made by Weddige, created on stone
and printed in color by him in Paris, one of only two places where the
proper kind of paper was made.
One from 4000 B.C. shows Egyptian methods of making papyrus, and
then 1850 B.C. Chinese paper was made for royal records, followed by great
refinements about a thousand years ago. And it was in 1798 that NicholasLouis Robert in France made sketches for the first paper making machine.
Weddige pioneered in the contemporary renaissance of color lithography
and has made a significant contribution to its development in America. His
work hangs in permanent museum collections throughout the United States.
The lithographs were accepted for the University by President Paul V.
Sangren and will be placed in the Paper Industry Laboratories.

President Paul V. Sangren receives unusual lithographs from Myron Johnson, center, and
M. A. Craig, right, representing the Dow Chemical Company.

'The Children's Hour'

Bus Driver Manual

tion, The Children's Hour, will be

ual has been prepared in coopera

The one-time Broadway sensa

the November presentation of the
University Players, being staged on

Nov. 6, 7 and 8. The Lillian Hell-

man creation enjoyed along Broad

way run and achieved considerable

fame. Dr. Zack York will direct the

production.

A new School Bus Driver's Man

tion

with

the

school

bus

driver

education program of the division

of field services. The booklet is now

being used in the school bus driver
training programs across the state
and includes many valuable aids
for bus drivers.

Three ROTC Officers

Assigned; Two New

Faculty Appointed

Five recent additions to the Uni

versity faculty, completing the staff
for the fall semester, include three
new officers for the ROTC unit.

Assigned here by the Army are
Maj. Wilton A. Lee, Capt. George
D. Rankin and Lt. James N. Walter.
Also announced by President San
gren are Dr. Edward L. Galligan,
assistant professor of English, and
Dr. Yousef Alavi, assistant professor
of mathematics.

Capt. George D. Rankin, Lt. James N. Walter and Maj. Wilton A. Lee examine a satellite
model upon arrival on the campus.

Maj. Lee graduated from Clemson College and received his com

Cooperate in TV
Venture on 'Physics

mission in 1936. He served in World

War II and the Korean conflict, and
reported for duty here from Korea
and Okinawa. Maj. and Mrs. Lee

for the Atomic Age'

A major venture in the use of

have five children.

commerical TV for educational en

Another Clemson graduate is
Capt. Rankin, also a World War
II

and

Korean

veteran.

He

the Infantry Officers' Advanced
Course. He has one daughter.
Graduating from the U. S. Mili
tary Academy, West Point, N.Y.,

in 1952, Lt. Walter served in Korea.

He was a classmate of Rankin's at

Ft. Benning. Lt. and Mrs. Walter
have two sons.

Dr. Galligan joined the DePauw
University faculty in 1949 after re
ceiving his MA degree from Col

umbia University. He had previous

ly graduated from Swarthmore Col
lege. His doctorate was received in

June from the University of Penn

sylvania, and he came to Western
from DePauw.

An Iranian, Dr. Alavi has been
living in the United States for 10

years, coming to Michigan to study
at Michigan State University. He

earned his B.S., M.S., and Ph.D. de
grees there, taking his doctorate in
applied mathematics. He has been

an instructor and graduate assistant
at MSU, and spent one year as an

assistant engineer for the Ohio Edi
son Company. Dr. Alavi is unmar
ried.

deavors is now in progress by the
National Broadcasting Corporation,
with the University cooperating

has

been at Ft. Benning, Ga., attending

—Gazette Photo

Galligan

OT Advisory

Group Appointed
Future planning for the occupa
tional therapy department will be
assisted by a new advisory com
mittee, recently named by President
Paul V. Sangren.
Off - campus representation in
cludes Miss Lila Spelbring, OTR,
Universitv hospital, Ann Arbor; Miss
Virginia Niles, OTR, Hines VA
hospital, Hines, 111., and Dr. Maynard Conrad and Dr. H. S. Heers-

ma, Kalamazoo physicians.
Representing the University are
Dr. Russell H. Seibert, Dean George
E. Kohrman, Dr. George G. Mallinson, Dr. Edwin Grossnickle, and
Miss Rosalia Kiss, head of the OT
department.

If you are engaged in any com
munity-wide betterment projects a
new publication from the division of
field services may prove helpful. Bet-

through
Rapids.

WOOD-TV

in

Grand

Five mornings each week at 6:30,

Dr. Harvey E. White of the Uni
versity of California lectures on

"Physics for the Atomic Age." Any

one

may see the programs, and

qualified and interested persons have

registered with the University in

order to earn three hours of credit.

Dr. Stanley Derby, assistant pro

fessor of physics, serves as the local
coordinator, and meets with the stu

dents on a bi-weekly basis to con

sider further the lecture material and
to provide the examinations.
"Continental Classroom" is the

name for the nationwide project.
During the first semester basic phys

ics is being considered, and in the

second semester more advanced ma

terial will be presented.

The purpose of the program is
principally to improve the instruc

tion now being offered in high school
physics classes.

ter Communities Through the Use

of Consultative Services is the rather
lengthy title of a brief handbook.

Fewer Elementary
Teachers May Bring
Half Day Schools

Nov.
Nov.

1—Ohio University
8—Western Reserve University
(Dad's Day)
Nov. 15—at Kent State University

A serious threat of increasingnumbers of half day sessions for

Third $6,000 Gerber

le, head of the education depart
ment, unless many more young

ceived

elementary pupils throughout Mich
igan is forecast by Dr. Roland Strol-

people enter the elementary teaching

field.

Dr. Strolle spoke out following
the counting of the fall enrollment

in the School of Education, showing
that twice as many young people
were enrolled for secondary educa
tion as for elementary.
While the immediate growing
need is in secondary ranks, the con
tinuing acceleration of the birth rate,
even in 1958, indicates that many

many more elementary teachers are
going to be needed soon, says Dr.
Strolle. Added to this is the rising
retirement rate of elementary teach

'Values' Guide
Authored at WMU

November Football

Miss Mate Graye Hunt, associate
professor of librarianship, is the au

thor of a new manual, Values: Re
source Guide, for use by elementary

Research Grant Here
Dr. Bettina Carter Jackson has re
her

second

renewal

of

a

$6,000 grant from the Gerber Foun

dation to continue her work on the

Rh hapten for the third year.
Known throughout the medical
world for her research work in this

blood chemistry field, the grant will
permit Dr. Jackson to engage a grad
uate fellow to assist her.

Dr. Jackson's findings have been
extensively published throughout the
world in American and foreign med
ical journals.

Dr. Strolle also foresees a

lower

ing of teaching standards as school
administrators seek frantically to
staff their classrooms with any avail
able persons.
He also points out that elementary
teaching offers some advantages over
secondary, in that frequently there
are not the extra-curricular demands

that are found in secondary schools.

Education.

Miss Hunt writes: "The therapeu

tic value of books and other mater

ials is greatest when the child dis
covers ideals and principles for
himself.

through

characters

(From page 1)

be to promote growth in teacher
He reports that a common prac
tice among schools that have merit
salary schedules is to divide the
schedule into three levels that over

lap one another. The first level is a
probationary status, the second level
is the normal salary schedule for all
teachers above the probationary
level, and the third level is for the

best teachers.
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1 LETTER
KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN
Entered as second class matter at the post office at
Kalamazoo. Michigan, Nov. 16, 1955. Published eight
times a year—October, December, January, March, April,
June, July, September—by Western Michigan University,
Kalamazoo, Michigan.
Russell A. Strong, Editor

He

identifies

emotional
whose

himself

interest

warmth,

with

color,

strength and beauty awaken his ad
miration and his desires."

Included in the various listings
are books, films, film strips, pictures,
plays, poems and recordings.

'Student Reactions'
effectiveness."

ers.

teachers and published through the
cooperation of the teacher education
and religion project of the American
Association of Colleges for Teacher

The division of field services now

has available a new directory of
school superintendents in 16 South
western Michigan counties.

"Speaking of teacher reactions to
such schedules," he says, "They must
stand ready to be judged on the
merit of what they actually do in
the classroom rather than what they
say they do."
Copies of the book may be obtain
ed

from

the

School

of

Studies for 50 cents each.

Graduate

